Route 90 Pearl City Express Effective 3/7/21

**Weekday** AM: To Downtown/UH Manoa PM: To Pearl City

```
Alapai Transit Center (2288) Vineyard Palama (739) Noelani Hoomalu (2004) Hoolaulea opp Hoohaku (2031)
A B G K I
557a 610a 624a 631a 633a
440p 505p 519p 534p
```

**State Holiday** AM: To Downtown PM: To Pearl City

```
Alapai Transit Center (2288) Vineyard Palama (739) Noelani Hoomalu (2004) Hoolaulea opp Hoohaku (2031)
A B G K I
557a 610a 624a 631a 633a
440p 505p 519p 534p
```

**Route 90 Destination Signs**
Westbound:
AM: To Downtown/University of Hawaii - 90 EXPRESS DOWNTOWN-UH MANOA
To Downtown only - 90 EXPRESS DOWNTOWN

PM: To Pearl City - 90 EXPRESS PEARL CITY